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The Ursinus Weekly 
VOL. 48, No. 24 
THE QUEEN IS CROWNED 
-photo by Jim Johnson '51 
The jester, Connie Warren '49, crowns Floy Lewis '49 queen of the 
festivities under the pl'otecting eyes of Fay Horner and Dot Frek-
king, senior attendants. 
MONDAY, MAY 16, 1949 
New Chapel System I 
For Fall To Include 
IAII Upper-classmen 
I The Faculty has changed the 
regulations on Chapel attendance. 
I 
When the student body was small-
er, all students-both resident and 
non-reside nt-attended the chapel 
I daily. Gradually exceptibns were 
I made, until at present only resi-
dent students with less than sixty 
I semester hours to their credit are 
required to attend. 
I Under the new rule, which is be-
l
lieved to be more democratic and 
fair and to give the greatest num-
ber an opportunity to participate 
in this service, freshmen and soph- I 
omores will attend on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, while 
juniors and seniOl's will attend on I 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The new 
• • rule replacing rule 25 in the hand-
P gea t Em' hUt book follows: a n p aSlzes nl y st:~~~~i~~;s~t~doe~: a:.~ ~\t~~~ 
A Fl L · RID a mile of the campus are l'equired to attend the Chapel services on S oy eWls u· es a y certain designated days of each 
by Polly Pechter '49 
Color, beauty, and peace reigned over Ursinus' campus Saturday 
as the may pageant May is For U set the theme of the day. Combin~ 
week. Each student is assigned a 
seat in the auditorium and is re-
quired to occupy his own seat. Ab-
(Continued on page 6) 
Price, Five Cents 
OFFICERS OF MEN'S GOVERNMENT 
(W eekly Photo by Schumacher) 
L. to R. Al Buchanan '52, secretary-treasurer; Ray MacQueen '50, 
president; Bill Jordan '51, vice-president. 
Men Select MacQueen 
New MSGA President 
ing the gaiety of May Day with the tempo of the world, the pageant M _ EI by Walter M. Rohlfs '49 
and the May Queen symbolized Unity and Utopia throughout the ed. SOciety ects In the elections held by the new MSGA Council, Ray MacQueen '50 
Universe. D 5 hiP -d was elected president, Bill Jordan '51, vice-president and Al Buchanan 
To the friends and parents gathered on the bleachers, this year's • C U tz resl ent I '52, secretary-treasurer. 
background presented one of the prettiest scenes of Ursinus May Days. . ___ On Wednesday, after the lively, well-publicized general election of 
Against a lattice entwined with Don Schultz '50 and Ruthann · the Men's Council, five delegates maintained their seats and five new 
roses the court jester tried to find Y B k Ad - - Preston '50 were elected president I representatives gained recognition. In the junior class Ray MacQueen 
a queen to unify the leaders of the ac s mIssIon and secretary-treasurer ~f the and George Saurman, present secretary-treasurer of the council, 
world. Constance Warren '49 was J~mes M. Anders Pre-MedIcal so- I both received the continued sup-
outstanding in her clear interpre- ,Of European Frosh Clety, as the group co~cluded. a CD- F -I port of the student body while Ray 
tation of the jester's lengthy search ___ very successful year at ltS meetmg ancer rIve al S Dippel 1950 class president for two 
for a queen. by Bob Herber '51 Tuesday night. I years ~nd Ron Landes, our .south-
All countries of the world sent With the co-operation of the col- Dr. Brownback com~limented To Reach $500 Goal paw family man, were t,he new 
representatives to vie for the John Morehead '49 and GIsela Un- · choices. 
crown. Their offerings ranged lege faculty and administration, gurian '49 for their outstanding Sopl1omores Don Young and for-
from peppy Dutch dancers to a th.e .YW -YMCA has secured per- , leadership as pl'eside~t and secre- ~ast week th~ Cancer Drive mer 1951 class president Floyd Jus-
sultry Arabian harem. The coy mISSIon to sponsor a European taryl-treasurer, and extended hIS I came to a close Wlt~ a net total of tice replaced Jack Thalheimer and 
French dancers and Hawaiian student at Ursinus College next I thanks on behalf of the student I $24~.96. T~e commIttee was v~ry Jim Duncan on the council. Bill 
hulas also added foreign touches I year- For th~ past month, the Y body for their untiring efforts ~atisfied .wIth the results, takmg Jordan, new vice-president, was 
to the American background. Other I h~ been. makmg arrangements for throughout the past year. I m~o ~onsideration the expenses. at the only soph to retain his council 
countries sent animals like the I thIS p~oJect .and, ~arring unfore- FollQwing the business meeting, thIS tIme. of year. In contrast WIth seat. 
fierce bull from Spain. The fuzzy- I seen ~ilfficultIes, WIll go through Dr. Otterbin Dressler, dean of the lother dl'lves held o~ the campus, Among the freshmen, the annex 
haired native and the huge ' ele-
I 
with It as planned. I Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, that for cancer re.ceived good sup- supplied all of the new office-hold-
phant from Africa, and the naugh- The student, a displaced pers?n, spoke to the group on tuberculosis. pOl't. Th~e directmg the dri:re. ex- ers. Both Al Buchanan and Bob 
ty penguin and eskimo from the will be a member of the predomm- Dr. Dressler is recognized as an tend t~eIr tha~ks to . all solIclti?rs Dressner held their seats, and Ern-
Northlands added humor to the ant sex and religion at Ursinus - outstanding pathologist and is for theIr help m making the dl'lve est Roemer captured the new seat 
beauty of the pageant. male and Protestant - in order to well acquainted with the tubel'cu- a success. allotted to the frosh. 
As a fitting climax Floy Lewis facilitate the adjustments which losis disease. He accompanied his The amounts received trom the The business administration 
'49 was crowned queen, comp~etely he will h!ive ~to make. The W?rld I address with slides to illustrate the various sources are: Glenwood, group ran away with the election 
satisfying the most partlcular Student SerVIce Fund Orgamza- effects. $22.75; Shreiner, $20.60; Maples, by placing four members on next 
judge. She and her court reigned tion, which is sponsoring similar He pointed out that this compli- $19.25; Hobson, $15.30; Fircroft, year's council, while the English 
over the now peaceful scene of all projects in many other colleges, cated disease not only infects the $11 .25; Clamer, $8.64; Rimby's $7.50; majors managed to secure two of 
the now-united nations of the will select the student, and until lungs, but can infect many other South, $7.36; 944, $6.45; Bancroft, the ten seats. The history, phy-





remain unknown to us. 1 las is is seventh on the list of causes Lynnewood, $5.10; Brodbeck, $21.10; and math majors managed to 
However, the Y has been assur- for prema~ure death. Even more Annex, $17.25; Derr, $10.50; Free- squeeze in one member apiece, but 
ed that he will be a competent stu-I appalling IS the fact that four land, $10.20; Curtis, $7.80; Wag- the chem-bio group failed to place 
(Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6) any members on the council. 
New dorm officers, recently elect-
ed by the coeds, have been an-
Derstine, Bare, Johnson GE;t Top 'Weekly' Posts 
nounced by the WSGA. Remaining posts on the new known on campus for her roles in 
to
The fOld lowing tare ptreSident, se~- Weekly staff were filled at a special Curtain Club productions. She 
a r, an secre ary- reasurer, r - meeting of the Weekly Board of was recently elected vice-president 
spectively, in each of the women's t of the YWCA and is active in the 
dorms: 944-Nancy Wiseman, Jack- Control last Monday af ernoon. 
Ie Seitzinger, and Edna McLaugh- Joyce Derstine, a modern lan- English Club and Tau Sigma Gam-
lin; Bancroft--Dolores Meyers, Ef- guages major, has been named rna sorority. 
fie Siegfried, and Edith Siegener; managing editor for the next year. Wesley Johnson, a modern lan-
FiTcroft - Nancy. Stotler, Adelle I She began her ~eekly duties as a guages major, will serve again on 
Michels, and Lizan~e Waite;Lyn~e- proofreader durmg ~er sophomore the associate editor staff. Prior to 
wood-Peggy Cor11ss,' Doris FIte, I year and· served thIS year as one becoming an associate, Wes work-
and Dorothy Sandbeck. of the associate editors. In addi~ ed on the WeekJy as copy editor. 
Duryea. - Ruth Wilson, Marie · tion, she . is a member of Alpha He was also president of the French 
Linder, and Sue Boyd; Shreiner-I Sigma Nu sorority and the,,! Com- Club this semester and is active 
Joanne Duncan, Thelma Lindberg, mis~ion on Student Worshlp. in the German Club and the Chess 
and Margery Johnston; South- Promoted to the rank of associ- Club. '" 
Alda Thompson, Winifred Somer- ate editor is Nancy Bare, SOPho-1 G~o~ge S~urman: Jum?r busI~ess 
vllle, and Jean Frederick; Baird's- more English major. Nancy, who ~dmmIStratl~n major, will co~tmue 
Betty Sheffer, Nancy Mattson, and has worked on the WeekJy news m his capaCIty a~ sports edItor, a 
Lois Johnson; Hobson-Sue Let- staff for the past two years, is well- I post he assumed m the middle of 
the semester. This year George 
was secretary-treasurer of the 
MSGA and was chosen co-editor of 
the 1950 Ruby. He is a varsity 
football and baseball player and 
a member of Cub and Key, the 
Curtain Club, the Varsity Club, and 
Demas fraternity. 
Bob Gehman, a physical educa-
tion major, was promoted to as-
sistant sports editor, having con-
tributed consistently to the sports 
pages this year. Bobby is well-
known for his participation in 
varsity football, basketball, and 
baseball . . He is a member of Alpha 
Phi Epsilon fraternity, the Varsity 
Club, Cub and Key, and is presi-
dent of Physical Education Club. 
son, Doris Neill, and Margaret Sim- .----------------------:-----
cox; Maples-Sally App, Mary Jane FILL "l"EEKLY" POSTS 
Kraft, and Mary Ruth Muffley; 
Glenwood-Joanne Heckman, Jane 
Peneten, and Esther Knoebel; 
Clamer- Louise Eisenhower, Sue 
Parran and Marion ~cCrane; Day 
Study-Gladys Miller, Grace Gar-
rts, and Connie Gallo. Marie Sch-
auder was elected as the Day 
Study's representative to the stu-
dent Councll. 
SYMPATHY 
We extend our sympathy to Jack · 
sOwers '51 and his family upon the 
_h of Jack's grandmother fol-
a heart attack which. she 
• ." ufJ~et4~d at the close of our May 
ce]~blratloD on Patterson Field. 
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher) 
Joyce Derstiqe '50, managill4f editor; Bob Gehman 'slI, ~istant sports editor; George Saurman '50, 
sports editOr; and Nancy Bare '51, associate editor. Not pictured-Wesley Johnson '50, assoeiate editor. 
Prize.winning '49 Ruby To Arrive 
For Distribution in Dorms Soon 
Climaxing a year of unstinting 
labor, vigorous campaigning, and 
innumerable benefits was the in-
itial debut of the much-heralded 
1949 Ruby. Although copies will not 
be available to students until later 
in the week, a limited number of 
copies was officially put on sale on 
Saturday. 
The most striking feature of the 
book is its very new, very different 
technicolor cover-a cover which, 
inCidentally, won top-notch nonors 
in national journalism circles. Col-
ored insets added throughout the 
book to set off divider paper lend 
another distinctive touch. 
CALENDAR 
MONDAY, MAY 16 
Beardwood Chern. Soc., S-12 
TUESDAY, MAY 17 
Judiciary Bd., Shreiner, 5:30 p.m. 
mc, Lib. Fac. Rm., 7 p.m. 
Curtain Club, 7 p.m. 
Pre-Legal Soc., Rm. 7, 6 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 
B'ball~ Tennis, Moravian, home 
Track, Lehigh, home 
W AA Councll, Lib., 6: 30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 
B'ball, Delaware, home 
Tennis, LaSalle, away 
Track, Swarthmore, away 
SUNDAY, MAY 22 
Vespers, 6 p.m. 
MONDAY, MAY 23 
Canterbury Club, LIb., 7 p.m. 
Cub &; Key, Lib. Fac. Rm., 8 p.m. 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIAL 
This week the '49 Ruby makes its 
debut on the Ursinus campus. It 
is the laudable result of a year of 
working originality and hard labor 
by a part of the senior class. 
The work of this group was 
marred by one disappointment-a 
disappOintment which cancelled 
some intended improvements. The 
necessary fund, almost $6000, was 
not quite met; several hundred 
mOl'e was needed. An individual 
assessment of the senior class re-
sulted. 
This year's budget, or one very 
close to it, must be met by each 
graduating class by soliciting ads, 
staging class projects, working the 
football game concession, and tak-
ing yearbook subscriptions. There 
is no aid given by the school, as is 
often thought, except for a fu11-
page ad; the editors are not paid. 
The business managers raise the 
entire fund and receive only 10 
percent of the money gotten from 
the ads if all goes well. 
The uncertainties involved in 
publishing a yearbook and in 
raising such a vast sum are obvi-
ous. The business managers are 
not assured of a cent at the out-
set, and must rely upon bills and 
checks artiving on time and as 
planned for. Very nearly 1000 
people are dealt with in this re-
spect. Only a small percentage of 
them act as planned. 
It has not been the rule in recent 
years for the Ruby business staff 
to meet the budget amount. It 
seems, in fact, to be a big victory 
if such is done. 
Under the present system a year-
long crusade is waged to get every 
cent pOSSible, and every cent is 
needed. No matter how carefully 
the campaign is conducted, the 
element of chance is unusually 
menacing. 
Most students become a senior 
someday. All of us will have a 
Ruby to finance. Therefore it 
seems wise for us to consider im-
provements in the method of rais-
ing the needed funds. 
Several alternatives are avail-
able, and are used at other schools. 
One is increasing the student ac-
tivities fee and giving every stu-
dent a Ruby. Another Is urging 
the administration to pay a per-
centage of the cost in return for 
the top-notch publicity which it 
receives. The various systems have 
advantages and disadvantages. The 
job is to find the system which is 
best suited to our situation. 
The purpose of this editorial \is 
not to propose a plan but to set 
minds in motion to create one 
which will alleviate the huge bur-
den which dominates the life of 
every senior class. 
-Betty Leeming '50 
• • • CAMPUS 
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Kauffman-Harl Comedy Scores 
Success With Ursinus Audiences 
by John Burton '49 
and that he is Martin Vanderhof 
Jr. 
John Ulmer '49, making his last 
appearance on the Ursin us stage, 
scored a, personal success as Mr. 
Kirby who has been a good provid-
er, if an inadequate husband. The 
repressed Mrs. Kirby was played 
MONDAY, MAY 16, 1949 
Payne-Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Bell of 
Ardsley, Pa., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Marian '48 
to Donald Payne '49, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul D. Payne of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 
Marian is a junior research chem-
ist for E. F. Houghton and Co. in 
Pniladelphia, and Don expects fo 
enter the field of chemistry in June 
when he is graduated. They plan 
to be married early next fall. 
• • • • • 
Saurman-Ewen 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ewen of 
Vincentown, N.J., announced the 
engagement of their daughter 
Mary to Mr. George Saurman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Quay, of 
Franklinville, N. J. 
Mary, who is a senIor business 
administration major, is also ac-
tive in IRC and has served as cir-
culation manager of the Weekly. 
George, a junior business adminis-
tration major, is also co-editor of 
the 1950 Ruby, sports editor of the 
Weekly, a member of MSGA and of 
Demas fraternity. 
• • • • 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
The dinner-dance of Beta Sigma 
Lambda fraternity was held at the 
Reading County Club last Friday 
night. 
• • • 
Last week-end the Curtain Club 
rounded off a highly successful 
season with three performances of 
You Can't Take It With You, the 
Kauffman-Hart classic about the 
Good -Life and a handful of people 
who are determined to lead it. The 
production was easily one of the 
best presented by the club in recent 
years. It was as polished and well-
cast as many a professional offer-
ing and was duly received and ap-
preciated throughout. 
As Penny Sycamore, who writes 
plays around such epic themes as 
war, religion, and sex and displays 
a staggering deficiency of tact, 
Bernice Harris '51 was exception-
ally fine. Her wide-eyed, detached 
manner and expert timing showed 
off to advantage throughout the 
play's three acts. The part of 
Grandpa Vanderhof was played 
with admirable restraint and sym-
pathy by Fred Tischler '49, one of 
the most versatile members of the 
club. 
with appropriate disdain by Nancy 
Brasch '51. Tom Davis '52 rounded 
out the Kirby clan well as son 
Tony, the personable chap who 
loves Alice in spite of, or maybe 
because of her family, and spends 
most of his time trying to prove it. Kappa Delta Kappa 
The play centers about the Van-
derhof-Sycamore clan about as 
zany a group of people as was 
ever assembled under one roof. It 
all began when Grandpa Vander-
hof, some thirty-five years before 
curtain time, decided to stop tak-
ing life seriously and to enjoy him-
self on three thousand per annum, 
an aquarium full of snakes, and the 
commencement exercises over at 
Columbia. As the years roll by, 
things get pretty well out of hand, 
to put it mildly, until the house 
has become an asylum for everyone 
from the ice man to the Grand 
Duchess Olga Katrina, cousin of 
the Czar and currently working as 
a waitress at Child's. 
Trouble comes when a represent-
ative of the government drops in to 
collect fourteen years back revenue 
tax and the rich and respectable 
Kirbys come around to meet the 
family of their prospective daugh-
ter-in-law. But by the play's end 
Mr. Kirby, after a night in jail and 
an unscheduled wrestling bout, is 
won over and gives the young 
couple his blessing. As for the Bur-
eau of Internal Revenue, it is sil-
enced once and for all when 
Grandpa Vanderhof informs them 
that the man they are after has 
been dead for a number of years, 
BRIEFS • • • 
Carolyn Warren '49 WM well-cast 
as Essie Sycamore, an ambitious 
dancer whose ability is well char-
acterized by Russian emigre Boris 
Kolenkhov ("Confidentially, sl1e 
stinks"). Her husband Ed, played 
to perfection by Joe Beardwood '52, 
looks .and acts like a harmlesS' idiot. 
The part of Paul Sycamore gave 
Tom Swan '50 an opportunity to 
demonstrate his gift for character-
ization. Nancy Bare '51, as his 
daughter Alice, the black sheep of 
the family who holds down a sec-
r.etarial job and loves the boss' son, 
was up to her usual excellent 
standard. 
William Keller '50, specialist In 
all kinds of comedy and particu-
larly those requiring an accent, 
was perfect as Mr. Kolenchov. 
Manuel Parseghian '51, who played 
Mr. DePinna, the ice man who 
comes to the house one day on 
business and stays for eight years, 
was equally good. 
Rheba and Donald, the dusky 
pair who dish up the corn flakes 
three times a day and make their 
home in the kitchen, were cleverly I 
played by Anne Hughes '50 and 
Pat Dougherty '49. 
The part of Gay Wellington, a Last Friday ev~ning Kappa Delta 
promiscuous actress who has a few Kappa sorority gIrls held their an-
too many and spends most of the nual dinner-dance at the Oak Ter-
second act out like a light on the I race Country Club in Ambler. 
day bed, was expertly acted by • • •. • • 
Mary Dee Weinberg '49, while Jane I Shreiner 
Nagel '49 was perfect as the eye- The traditional tea given by the 
filling Duchess. (With a few wait- girls of Shreiner Hall was served 
resses like that on hand Child's after the May Day pageant on Sat-
should drive Horn and Hardarts urday. Together with their precep-
out of business in no time at all.) tress, Dean Camilla B. Stahr, the 
Fred Beckhardt '50 literally girls entertained a large group of 
brought the house down as Hen- friends, parents, and faculty mem-
derson, the Internal Revenue man; bel'S. 
and Dick Reid '49, Dave Bahney • • 
'49, and John Vance '49 all looked 
and talked like bona fide G-men. 
The production offered convincing 
proof of much behind-the-scenes 
labor. The smoothness with which 
it progressed speaks well for Mr. 
Donald Helfferich, the guiding 
hand behind all Curtain Club pro-
ductions, and for student director 
Dick Brandlon. The set served as 
a perfect background for the en-
tirely commendable presentation. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Smith 
Ruth Pettit and Jeanne Miller 
gave Emily Ann Smith a' miscel-
laneous wedding shower at Jeanne's 





"America's Oldest Hotel" 
America's Finest Foods 
• 
Junior Class Schedules Re-Elections gram of speakers for next year 
FRIENDS and NEIGHBORS Re-election for next year's sen- will also be arranged. 
ior class officers will be held this • • • • • 
week. The primary election took Canterbury Club Plans Dinner 
place today. The t~o top candidat- Last Monday evening the sound 
es for each office WIll be voted upon film "The story of Esther" was pre-
on w:ednesday after lunch and af- I sented to the Canterbury Club in 
ter dmner. Bomberger Hall. Plans were made • • • 
WSGA To Hold Banquet 
At six o'clock next Monday, the 
WSGA will hold its annual ban-
quet in the lower dining room. Floy 
Lewis, retiring president, will pre-
side. Council m'embers will receive 
their charges from their respective 
predecessors, and hall presidents 
and senators will be installed. All 
women students, on and off cam-
pus, are invited to attend this af-
fair. '. 
Meistersingers Visit Glenside 
On Sunday, May 15, the Meister-
singers travelled to Glenside where 
they presented a sacred program 
at the Methodist Church. 
• • 
for the annual dinner which term-
inates activities for the pre~ent 
school year. 
• • • • • 
French Club Chooses LeRoy 
The French Club held its annual 
banquet Tuesday night at the Col-
legville Inn. FollOwing the dinner, 
elections were held. Pierre LeRoy 
'51 was elec;ted preSident; William 
Fairweather '52, vice-president; 
Joan Kahn '50, secretary; and John 
Mullahy '51, treasurer. 
Club advisor William Parsons 
and retiring president Wesley 
Johnson '50 made short spee~hes. 
The meeting closed after Edgar 
WiJdund '52 entertained at the 
piano. 
• • • • • 
Gennan Club To See Slides Sophs Choose Officers 
The German Club will hold its In recent sophomore class elec-
last regular meeting of this sem- tions, the following officers were 
ester this Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. chosen for the 1949-50 term: presi-
in the Girl's Day StudY. Dr. Rice dent, Don Stauffer; vice-president, 
will show color slides taken in Don Young' secretary Ruth WU-
Sweden, and the election of offic-I son, treasur~r, Jack Y~ung. Henry . 
ers for next year will take place. Grinsfelder was elected Ruby busi-
All members and prospecti~ mem- I ness manager. 
bers are invited to attend. ==============~ I 
• • • 
Pre-Legals Conclude Year 
The final meeting of the year 
for the Barnard-Haines Pre-Legal 
Society will be held this Wednesday 
in room 3, Bomberger at 12:30. 
Several applications for mem-
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Ma1n Street 
CollegevUle, Pa. 
Phone 6081 Iona C. Schatz 
bership will be considered. A pro- =~!!!!!!!!! __ !=-:~=~=z:II!:I:I::::=-=: • 
In citi:S and towns all over Pennsyl-
vania, you'll find telephone men and 
women. 
There are more than 32,100 of these 
men and women employed today -
operating, instaJling, and maintaining 
telephone equipment so that you may 
enjoy round-the-clock telephone service. 
You know many of these men and 
women. They are your friends and 
neighbors. They share your interest 
in your community, attend your church, 
send their children to your school, work 
with you on local charity drives. They 
. shop where you shop, bank ~ere you 
bank, play where you play. 
They are, in short, good citizens ••• 
88 important to the weUare of the com-
munities in which they live 8.8 the 
welfare of the telephone busineu is 
important to them. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA ® 
• 
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CANNED CORN READ' IT AND WEEP!! 
"Why don't you like girls?" 
"They're too biased." 
"Biased?" 
THURS., May 26 
9 a_ m. 
FRIDAY, May 27 SAT., May 28 MONDAY, May 30 TUESDAY, May 31 WED., June 1 THURS., June 2 
9 a. m. 9 a. m. 9 a. m. 9 a. · m. 9 a. m. 9 a. m. 
Biology 4 Chern. 4 (II) S303 Biology 8 S12 
Economics 4 (II) 8 
Biology 18 S12 
Economics 4 (V) 2 
Biology 16 S12 Chemistry 8 S12 Economics 8 (I) 2 
"Yeah-bias this, and bias that, 
and In no time you're broke." 
• • • • • 
Chern. 16 S303 
Economics 6 7 Educ. 2 (III) 2 
French 14 15 
ECGn. 4 (IV) 
Econ. 15b S303 Eng. Lit. 4 (II) 
Educ . 2 (I) 7 12 
8 Econ. 10 (II) 16 Econ. 10 (I) 16 
6 Econ. 20 S3 Eng. Lit. 24 7 
2 Eng. Compo 2 (I) 5 German 2 (I) 16 
"Pick up everything that's not 
growIng," was the sergeant's order 
to the policing detail. 
S12, S303, S115 
Chemistry 10 S312 
Economics 14 7, 6 
Educ. 4 (II) S108 History 2 S12, SU5 
Eng. Lit. 6 7 
French 10 15 Educ. 12 S108 
Eng. Lit. 
Eng. Lit. 18 7 Eng. Compo 2 German 2 (IV) 5 
Eng. Compo 2 (III) S116, S102 
Math. 20 16 
Philos. 2 6 
History 22 5 
Math. 6 (II) 14 
Math. 18 S116 
Eng. Lit. 16 3-4 
French 4a 15 
French 1 S105 
Eng. Lit. 22 A (VIII) 8 German 4 (I) 15 
French 2 (I) 14 Eng. Compo 1 S303 History 10 A 
French 4 (n 16 Eng. Comp 6 (I) 6 Math. 2a (I) S105 About that time a pretty bobby-
sockser passed. 
German 3 A Phys. Ed. 20 S105 
Pol. Sci. 4 (II) 3-4 
Phys. Ed. 8 
16 
Eng. Compo 2 (V) 
3-4 
Eng. Compo 6(II) 6 
French 2 (II) S116 
German 12 15 French 2 (III) S312 Math. 2a (II) S116 
Latin 2 L Phys. Edu. 4 S303 German 2 (II) A Math. 8 S115 The sarge blew his whistle and 
shOuted, "That's still growing, 
Math. 2a(III) ..a116 
Math. 6 (1) 16 
Pol. Sci. 12 5 
S105, S108 
Pol. Sci. 14 3-4 Math. 4 (I) S115 German 2 (V) 14 Philos. 11b (L) 6 
men." 
Psych. 10 S108 Pub. Spkg. 4 A French 4 (II) 15 Math 4 (II) S105 German 4 (II) 15 Physics 2 (I,II) S12 
• • • • • Physics 2 (III) S102 
"It she looks young, she's old; if Physics 2 (IV) S101 
Pol. Sci. 2 (IV) 2 
she IOOkSkoI1'llshe'~ y~~n~ if she Pol. Sci. 2 (VI) 8 
looks bac , 0 ower. - ampus. Pol. Sci. 6 (II) 5 
• • • • • Spanish 4 (II) 14 
Sign on Men's Dorm door: "If I'm 
studying when you enter, wake me I 1 p. m. 
up." Biology 12 S12 
-Maroon and Gold Chern. 4 (I) S303 
• • • • • Econ. 12 (I) S3 
"I shay, Waite}', half an hour ago Eng. Lit. 4 (I) 8 
I wanted a drink. Now-have you French 8 16 
forgotten it?-have I had it?-or Math. 2 (IV) S116 
didn't I order it?" Phys. Edu. 2 SU5 
-Maroon and Gold Phys. Edu. 14 S105 
Spanish 4 (III) 14 
1 p. m. 
Educ. 2 (II) 2 
Eng. Compo 2 (IV) 
3-4 
Eng. Compo 2 (VII) 
6 
Eng. Compo 2 (X) 
S108 
Eng. Lit. 20 7 
German 2 (III) 16 
German 4 (IV) 15 
History 18 : 5 
Philos. Ub (II) A 
Phys. Edu. 22 S12 
Sociology 2 (III) 
SU5 
1 p. m. 
Spanish 2 S12 
Spanish 1 S12 
French 22 14 
History 8 5 
Math. 10 S115 
Pol. Sci. 2 (II) 8 
Spanish 4 (IV) A 
1 p. m. 
Biology 1 b S3 
Biology 2 S116 
Chemistry 14 
S12, S115 
Economics 4 (I) 7 
Econ. 4 (III) 8 
Econ. 8 (II) S303 
Educ. 4 (I) S108 
Eng. Compo 2 (II) 
Music 14 (II) M 
Philos. 8 5 
Pol. Sci. 8 3-4 
Psych. 8 (II) S108 
1 p. m. 
Chemistry 2 
S12, S303 
German 6 15 
Math. 14 S116, S105 
Math. 24 S115 
Phys. Edu. 16 S108 
Monday, continued 
German 1 S312 
Math. 2 (II) S105 
Greek 2 L Pol. Sci. 4 (1) 3-4 
History 6 7 Psych. 2 (I) S108 
History 20 M Religion 2 8 
Math. 2 (I) S116 Spanish 4a 14 
Math. 2 (III) S102 
Physics 4 S101 1 p. m. 
Pol. Sci. 2 (III) 2 Education 22 S108 
Pol. Sci. 2 (V) 3-4 Eng. Lit. 25 7 
Psych. 2 (II) S105 Spanish 6 14 
Psych. 8 (I) S108 
Sociology 2(I) S115 
1 p. m. 
Chemistry 6 S303 
Econ. 12 (II) S3 
Educ. 10 SU5 
• • • • • History 16 2 Physics 5 S102 
A great many prominent family Music 14 (I) M 
3-4 
Eng. Compo 2 (VI) 5 
Eng. Comp 2 (IX) 6 
German 4 (III) 15 
Music 2 M Eng. Lit. 4 (III) 8 Wed., continued 
trees were started by grafting. -
Fort Wayne News and Sentinel. 
on your way home 
Go HOME by TRAIN ... there'$ 
relaxing comfort and plenty of 
room to roam about in pleasant 
surroundings in coday's air-cooled 
trains. You'll meet pleasant people 
on the way. And don't forget, you 
can check 1 SO lbs. of luggage FREE 
in baggage service on your RAIL 
ticket! 
8l1)ottj~f)-
on next 'year's travel 
Get a "COLLEGE SPECIAL" Ticket 
next Fall. It gives you the advantages 
of a regular reduced fare Jouod-trip 
ticket. PLUS lO-day tra~sit limits 
permitting stopovers io each direc-
tion. PLUS a time limit long enough 
to cover the Fall term or both se-
mesters. In other words, the ricke, 
that brings you back to the campus 
takes you HOME for Christmas .•• 
with savings both ways! Your rail-
road ticket agent at home will have 
"COLLEGE SPECIALS" for stu-
dents and teachers from August ~5 
to October 15. 
For a Time and 
Money~Saying Trip 





Pol. Sci. 10 8 Pol. Sci. 2 (I) 16 German 10 15 
Spanish 10 14 Sociology 2 (II) 2 Phys. Edu. 6 S108 Math. 16 
Spanish 4 (I) 14 Phys. Edu. 10 S105 Pol. Sci. 6 (I) 
-- -
A SPECIAL OFFEte 
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS ••• JUNE '49 
You May Be Accepted for an Early 
U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class 
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between 'he ages of 20 
and 26% and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted 
for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in 
late summer or early fall. 
You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 • ; • this includes about 
275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and execu~ 
live training in the world. 
• 
Win your wings and then start 'a ca'reer with a future ••• 
College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air 
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip .. 
ment being developed, scientific research becomes 
more and more important, increasing the need for 
college-trained men. 
As a college graduate you will have an unlimited 
'future in aviation fields of personnel manage-
ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and 
development. 
It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreation 
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans. 
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you 
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases 
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GR~DUA TES 
If you can meet the high standards required of candidates for 
officer training, there's a real future for you in the U. S. Air 
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of 
responsibility in non-flying assignments .•. management, com-
munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why 
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women 
with college training an opportunity to prepare for loader-
ship in the air age. 
U. S. ARMY an. U. s. AIR fORCE RECRUITING SE~VICE 
in Texas for the world's finest aviation training. 
Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying 
instruction in the Texan T -6 trainer plus an ex-
tensive course in aviation education and execu-
tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio 
and radar are some of the subjects you will take. 
During this training period you'll find plenty of 
hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim ... the 
best athletic facilities are available. Upon com-
pletion of training, you will win your silver wings 
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu-
ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation. 
U. S. AI" 'OReE 
Single or married men with two yean of college (or who can 
paIS an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and 
26Y.a with high physical and moral qualifications, act nowl 
Ge. full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting 
Ollice or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarten United States Air 
Force, AHention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C. 
SU6 
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Garn~i·-Strength Defeats Genial Coach Headsi ~~O," "~E. ·STDE.l..'~E.S 
T k 
Grizzly Cindermen by George Saurman '50 
Bruin, Drexel rae sters Since 1947 the coach of the ur- I ~ast Thursday . t~e Haverford clubs. are admitted to th~ . league, sinus track team has been genial crIcket . team dec~Ively defea~ed the lnteres~ and competltlOn are 
by steve Arvanitis '49 
Ray Gurzynski, and since the th~, Br.um aggregation oX? the VIC- bound to cllmb. . .. 
spring of that year Ursinus ath- I t?l s circled field ~ retam posses- The game of c~Icket, while slml-
letes and men students alike have SlO?- .of the J. Ahs~n Scott ~up. lll:r to baseball In some respects, 
come to know and appreciate the ThiS IS th~ oldest of mtercollegI:'lte dIffers from the modern sport. The 
value of the hard-working coach. trophies m the co~ntry, havmg batters run ~ack and forth be-
In the only triangular meet held at Patterson Field this spring, the 
men of Swarthmore easily ran to a victory over second place Ursinus 
and the end team, Drexel, on Wednesday. Ursinus and Swarthmore 
each had six first places, and a first place tie, while Drexel took a 
win in only one event. Here again it can be seen that while the Bear 
cindermen were equal to their 
Mr. Gurzynski originally came been first .awarded .m 1881. tween t~o wIckets ~ scor~ runs. 
from Catasaqua to Ursinus Col- The Ursmus scor~g was weak These wIckets are SIXty-SIX feet 
Lege and was graduated with a Last Thursday, despIte the seven apart and consist of three stakes 
B.A.' degTee in 1937. While an un- runs tallied by JohI?- Peterson and o~ which. are balanced two short 
dergrad, he received varsity let- the five scored by JIm Callan: The stIcks whIch f~ll off if the ball 
tel's in baseball and football. From ~ords won by an easy margm of touches the wicket. The ~owler, 
Ursin us he went to stuart Junior SIxty runs. . . who corr~spohds ~o the pItcher, 
High in Norristown as athletic di- B~cause of the uruqueness of thIS tries to hit the wI~ket. If he suc-
rector; during his seven year~ at ancIent ancestor of ~aseball and ceeds, the b~tter IS. out. 
competition in the ability to take 
first places, the lack of death in 
these events and the complete 
dearth of scorers in three others 
kept Ursinus on the short end of 
the score. 
As has happened in every hun-
dred yard dash in the last two 
years, Russ Binder took that event 
in rapid stride, and scored five I 
pOints for the home squad. Big 
George Kennedy, the most succeSS- I 
ful weight man an Ursin us track 
team has ever boasted, took top 
honors in both the shot put and the 
discus, and still remains undefeat-
ed in the latter. Smiling Clem 
Compstone made up for his defeat 
on Saturday by hurling the javelin 
ten feet farther than his closest 
competitor and remains a steady 
point-getter for mentor Ray Gur-
zynski. 
There has been no track meet in 
the last two years without at least 
one victory for versatile Bill TUr-
ner, who came through with a first 
in the 220 low hurdles, plus a tie 
in the pole vault. The last Ur-
sinus win was provided by hust-
ling Herman Lintner in the two 
mile run. Freshman Lintner kept 
close to the pack for seven of the 
required eight laps, and then in 
one of the most exciting finishes 
this season ran completely away 
from his antagonists, and came in 
with a 'burst of speed fast enough 
to establish a new Patterson Field 
record for Ursinus men. 
Bob Mochel and Hugh Battin 
starred for the victors, and there 
were always plenty of maroon jer-
seys crossing paydirt in every ev-
ent, thus giving Swarthmore the 
79 points necessary to win the 
track meet. Ursinus grossed 50 
points, and Drexel scored 24. 
Summary 
120 Hurdles-Metcalf S, Turner U, 
Bailey U, Stagliano D. 16.8. 
100 Dash-Binder U, Turner D, 
Manduesen S, Smith D. 10.1. 
440 Dash-Tietz S, Spalding S, 
Schisler D, Hanna D. 52.7. 
One Mile-Stevenson S, Battin S, 
Shaw U, Podmerjesky D. 4.34:1. 
220 Hurdles-Turner U, Metcalfe S, 
Ziegler U, Stagliano D. 26.7. 
Two Mile-Lintner U, Harrington 
S, Frank S, Arcropolis D. 10.49:2. 
880-Battin S, Stevenson S, Baun 
D, Spalding S. 2.03 :9. 
220 Dash-Turner D, Vanduesen S, 
Tietz S, Hand U. 23.5. 
Broad Jump-Mochel S, Seaman S, 
Bailey U, Smith D. 20' 1'2". 
;EHgh Jump-Mochel S, Logan D, 
O'Conner D, five way tie. 5" 6". 
Discus-Kennedy U, Burn S, Baro} 
S, Helfferich U, tie. 134' 5". 
Ja1,felin-Compstone U, Ruhl S, 
Mochel S, Miglio U. 165' 1%". 
Belles' Jayvee Tennis Team Wins 
4·1 Decision Over Temple Squad 
Last Thursday the JV coed tennis 
team gained its first victory by 
downing the'Temple girls 4-1. Al-
though the team shows a few weak 
spots, they found the way to de-
feating their opponents easy. The 
only loss for the Ursinus group 
was the first singles match. 
1st Singles-Calhoun vs. Harper 
(T) 3-6, 2-6; 2nd Singles-Johnson 
vs Rothman (U) 6-1, 6-2; 3rd 
Singles, Kirby vs. Baldwin (U) 6-1, 
6-2. 
1st Doubles-Pettit and Landis 
vs Cavanaugh and Townsend (U) 
6-2, 5-7, 2nd Doubles-Warren and 
Justice vs. Asher and Asher (U) 
6-2, 6-2. 
6·DA Y LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Norris Laundry 
Speed-E Cleaners 
See your representative 
on campus ••• 
Jack Webb 
Room 207, Curtis 
POPULAR TRACK COACH 
that institution he worked for his hoc~ey,. we hav~ obtamed the fOI- 1 .The batter s task 18 to guard his 
masters degree at Temple. Besides lowmg mformatl?n from Dr. Don- I wicket and. at the same time at-
being head man in track, he is as- ~ld Baker,. ClaSSICS pro~essor, .. whO tempt ~ hit the ball far enough to 
sistant coach in football and teach- is. responsible f~r keepmg , crIcket allow hIm to reach t.he other wick-
es several classes in physical edu- alIv~ on the U~smus sports scene. et before the ball IS returned by 
cation. Mr. Gurzynski also found Formerly, thIS game was played th~ fielder. If the batter does not 
time to get married and start a at several ?f the colleges of the belIeve .he can safe~y. run to the 
I 
family and has one boy and one east~rn Umted states; but golf, other wlcket after hittmg the baU, 
girl. ' tenm~,. ~~o world w~rs, an.d "speC- I he does not need to. 
Out on the track his young and tatontlS ha~e ~ombme? WIth other There are no balls, strikes, or I worthy crew knows him as a con- factors.to el1mma.te CrIcket largely fouls, but any fly which is caught 
scient,ious hard-working mentor at t~e mtercolleglate level. At the retires the batter. However, he is 
who has time for everyone and opemng of World W:'l~ II ~here were I entitled to remain at bat until he 
who is interested in each man as four colleges paI'tIclpatmg: The is put out and can score several 
a performing individual. Ray can sport was ll:ban~oned at Prmcet~n runs. The catch is that he gets 
take honors for producing some I and. the UmversIty of Pennsylvama only one turn at bat. When each 
very capable performers from po- dunng t~e war and has not yet of the eleven men who compose the 
tential raw material, notable been rev,.ved, but both Haverford squad have batted, the side is re-
among them middle Atlantic and Ursmus hav~ managed to I tired and the other team gets its 
champions George Kennedy and I keep. the spark allve. turn to bat. One inning is all that 
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher) Russ Binder, and star two-miler . ThIS year~ ho~ever, Harvard and is customarily played in this 
Ray Gurzynski Herman Lintner. Lmcoln Umverslty ha~e taken up countr.y. 
the game anew; and If these two I 
.: ;W~ ~ ~"g/(y 
7b retJ8 y~ ~EVE~ 18(Jr,/ 
Luckles' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
. 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
ent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than 'the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies todayl 
~.S/~F. r. -~~ $IdIee AI.", FIlii ,.... 
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw 
cora., TH ....... IIUC .. N TO ... CCO co .. r ..... 
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Bruins Take Albright 3-2- Softball Team Stops Russ Binder Retains Title 
Submit 5-4 t H f d'Temple Lassies 9-4 A MA' S · Ch · o aver or To Stay Undefeated S print amplon 
Bruin Strategy Proves Decisive Fords Score Five in First Frame; 
In Recent Game With Albright Local Nine Fails To Close Gap 
On Friday afternoon a determ-
ined group of Ursinus ball play~rs 
departed for Reading to take on 
the Albright nine and did not 
start on the retUl'n trip until they 
had secured a 3-2 verdict in their 
favor. 
Don Stauffer did a tremendous 
job on the hill for the Bruins, 
yielding only nine well-scattered 
hits. One man crossed the plate 
in the initial frame to give the 
home squad a one run lead which 
looked big enough until the visit-
ing Beru's broke out of hibernation 
in their half of the eighth inning 
to score three runs. 
Dick Cherry was the hero of the 
day by virtue of one of the most 
thrilling plays ever witnessed on a 
college diamond. Art Baron had 
drawn a base on balls to begin the 
inning and pitcher Don Stauffer, 
attempting to sacrifice him to sec-
ond, was safe on an error. With 
instructions to lay down a bunt, 
Cherry took a bad pitch and ob-
served the defense. 
On the next throw, Dick punched 
the ball between the charging in-
fielders and proceeded to second 
base before the right fielder could 
recover sufficiently to field the ball. 
The tying run had scored but the 
enraged Bruins added two more 
before calling a halt. 
Ursinus R. H. O. A. E. 
Gehman, 2b .............. 1 0 4 0 0 
Cherry, c .... ........ ........ 1 2 2 2 0 
Leander, lf ................ 0 0 5 0 0 
Bahney, 1b ................ 0 1 10 0 0 
Hallinger, 3b ............ 0 0 2 2 0 
Mlller, cf .................... 0 2 1 0 0 
Saurman, rf .............. 0 0 0 0 0 
Baron, ss ........... ,........ 0 0 3 6 0 
Stauffer, p .................. 1 0 0 4 1 
Totals .................. 3 5 27 14 1 
Albright R. H. O. A. E. 
Millard, 2b .................. 1 2 5 1 3 
Glass, 3b .......... .......... ·0 1 1 1 0 
Ervin, ss .... ........ .......... 0 1 2 4 0 
Guss, c........................ 0 0 7 1 0 
Fromuth, 1b ...... , ... , ..... 0 1 5 1 0 
Beyerle, rf .................. 0 0 1 0 0 
Delp, If ..... ................... 0 2 4 0 0 
Krothto, cf ........... ..... 0 0 1 0 0 
Muller, p .................... 1 2 1 10 1 
The Ursinus ball-and-glove men 
dropped their second tilt of the 
season to the Haverford nine by a 
hairbreadth .5-4 decision Wednes-
day afternoon on the home 
grounds. A small group of fans 
bra'Ved the blistery weather to 
watch hard-working Ron Landes 
take the mound for the locals 
against the Ford's Hibberd. 
The Mainliners took advantage 
of the poor pitching condition in 
the initial frame, as they used 
fi ve base . hits to score an equal 
number of runs. However, that 
concluded the Fords' scoring, since 
'Lefty' pitched shut-out ball for 
eight innings and fanned eight 
Haverford batsmen. 
Hap Hallinger started the Bruin 
rally in the second frame with the 
first of his three hits and tallied 
on two fielding miscues. Three 
more men crossed the home plate 
in the third. Bob Gehman led off 
the inning with a single, followed 
by Dick Cherry's walk and Harry 
Light's sacrifice bunt. Two more 
errors by the Randall proteges en-
abl~d Cherry and Gehman to 
score, while shrewd Dave Bahney 
later hustled home on a fielder's 
choice. 
In spite of two more singles by 
Hallinger and six occasions when 
the Bruins had men on secolld, 
they failed to push across the ty-
ing run. 
Ursinus R. H. O. A. E. 
Gehman, 2b ................ 1 1 0 4 0 
Cherry, c ............ ........ 1 0 9 0 0 
Light, cf ...................... 0 0 1 0 0 
Bahney, 1 b ...... ............ 1 0 7 0 1 
Hallinger, 3b ............. .. 1 3 3 2 0 
Leander, If ................ 0 0 2 0 0 
Baron, ss .......... .......... 0 1 5 2 0 
Stauffer, rf ................ 0 1 0 0 0 
Landes, p .......... .......... 0 0 0 0 '0 
Miller, cf .................... 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals ...... .............. 4 6 27 8 1 
Haverford R. H. O. A. E. 
Garrison, ss .............. 0 0 3 3 1 
Broadbelt, 3b ............ 1 1 1 2 1 
Chandler, cf ~ ............. 1 2 4 0 0 
Wood, 1b .................... 1 2 8 1 0 
Lucine, rf .................... 1 2 2 0 0 
Manwiller, If .............. 1 1 1 0 0 
Harris, 2b .................... 0 0 5 2 1 
Boteler, c ........ ............ 0 2 3 1 0 
Hibberd, p .................... 0 0 0 2 1 
-----
The Ursinus girls' softball team Paced by Russ Binder, George Kennedy and Bill Turner, a five-
triumphed over Temple 9-4 last man Ursinus track squad took eighth place in the Middle Atlantic 
Wednesday on Temple's field. Championships held at Gettysburg last Friday and Saturday after-
Ursinus earned a run in ~he firs noons. st. Joseph's took top honors. 
inning on a walk issued to Mary I Champ Russell Binder remained undefeated in the 100-yard-dash, 
Evans and a double to right field by but had his closest call in several years of competition in the final 
Spencer. Temple came right back on Saturday. Due to the incon 
to gain two runs in their half of sistent starting, Russ held back to 
the second. Louis Lenco got to firs Playoffs Due Soon keep from being disqualified. He 
and moved to second on errors; was in fourth place at the 50 yard 
Flossie Green was issued a walk, In Campus Softball line, but finished five yards ahead 
and on succeeding plays both came ___ of the second man. His official 
in to score on passed balls. The intramural softball league clocking was 10.00 seconds fiat, 
At this point things looked black moved into its final phase last though many spectators timed 
for the Ursinus aggregation but week as a total of eight games was Russ in 9.8. 
because of four Temple errors and reeled off. There remain only sev- R~lph Ziegler was the only other 
a single by lefty Sue Leinbach, the eral postponed games to be Played. , Brum track man to compete. Ra~ph 
Belle's came through with three big In the opening game Monday got th.rough the low hurdle trIals 
runs to lead 4-2. evening, 9th Street turned back on FrIday, but was unable to 
Temple went down in one-two Curtis II 9-5. Bill Young was the qualify for the final. Tom Foley of 
three order in the next two innings winning pitcher. In the second st. Jose~h's, defending titlist, won 
while the Bearettes garnered five game, Annex II rallied to defeat the ~emI-final. and final of the low 
more runs. Hits by Charlotte Trappe 12-6. barner event ~n 0:25.~ seconds .. 
Hohenstein and Corky Ford with On Tuesday evening Annex I dis- Saturday thmgs bnghtened WIth 
the help of two .Ursinus errors gave played plenty of hitting power in the arrival at the battlefield of the 
the Owlettes their last two runs. defeating Freeland 17-5. In the fieldmen, defending discus champ 
Marguerite Spencer and Sue second game Brodbeck and Derr George Kennedy, pole vaulter Bill 
Leinbach led the Bearettes' attack put on a thriller that finally saw Turner, and javelin thrower Don 
with two hits each. Outstanding in Brodbeck win 6-5. Ed Stevens was Cumpstone. Al Harnley of Al 
the game were B. J . Moyer, who the winner in a relief role. Don bright broke the only meet record 
allowed only three hits and struck Young made two sensational stops of the day in the javelin by heav 
out four; and Corky~Ford, the Owl to aid the Brodbeck cause. ing the spear 201 ft. 7 in., while 
ette shortfielder. The game was Norristown posted a 5-2 victory Cumpstone failed to qualify, 
marked by many errors on both over Trappe Wednesday evening. Team captain George Kennedy 
sides-eleven by temple and ten by Big Bob Mitchell was the winning lost his discus title to Einbecker of 
Ursinus. pitcher. This was Norristown's Lafayette whose toss of 139' 10~' 
fourth straight victory. In the was good enough for first place 
nightcap, veteran Bill Young shut- Kennedy was unable to break into 
out Collegeville, allowing only one the shot put scoring despite the 
Ursinus R. 
Evans, Ib ........................ 2 
Keyser, c ........................ 0 
Moyer, p ........................ 1 
Spencer, If . ................... 2 
Mathers, 3b .................... 0 
Hooper, cf ........................ 2 
Leinbach, ss .................. 1 
MacKinnon, 2b ............ 1 
Pattison, sf .................... 0 
Keuhn, rf ... _ ............ , ...... 0 
-
Totals ......................... 9 
Temple R. 
White, cf .......................... 0 
Hageman, Ib ................ .. 0 
Lud, sf .............. ................ 1 
Lenco, 3b .......................... 0 
Green, 2b ........................ 0 
Oliver, If .......................... 0 
Hart, rf ............................ 0 
Schumann, ss ................ 1 
Wiley, c ............................ 0 
Pood, p ............................ 0 
Hohenstein, p ................ 1 
Hitchener, c .................. 0 






















































hit as 9th Stl'eet triumphed 9-0. best put of his career of over 43 ft 
In a very important game Thurs- Bill Turner shared fifth place in 
day, Curtis II took undisputed pos- tI:e pole vault with six other men. 
session of first place in League I JIm Tuppeny of LaSalle captUl'ed 
by outscoring Stine 6-3. Ray Dippel top honors with a 12' 3" vault. 
turned in his fourth win of the 
season in this game. In the second Golfers Triumph Over Morayian; 
game Curtis II defeated Annex II 
13-12. Steve Muench hit a three- Bow to Delaware's Blue Hens 
7un. homer for Curtis II in the fir,t 
mmng. 
In League I Curtis is in first 
place with four wins, followed by 
Stine and Annex 1. In League II 
Norristown is on top with 9th 
Street in second place. Curtis II 
and Annex II are tied for third. 
Lew Wilt has announced that play-
offs will begin as soon as the post-
ponements are made up. 
Playing on a soggy turf at Jeffer-
sonville last Tuesday, the local 
linksmen downed the Moravian 
team 7 %-1 Y2 for their initial vic-
tory. The Friday match at Dela-
ware was a victory for the Blue 
Hens by the identical score . 
U .Totals ·······0 .... 0 .... 0 .. · 0
2 
9 27 18 4 Totals .................. 5 10 27 11 4 Belles' Court Squad 
rsmus .......... 0 0 0 3 0-3 Haverford 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 
Albright ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 Ursin us .......... 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 
Ursinus Loses 9· 0 
On Albright Courts 
In their trip to Albright on Fri-
day afternoon the , Bruin netmen 
yielded 9-0 to the Reading squad. 
In addition to the match played 
with Drexel this afternoon, the 
Bears will meet Haverford on Tues-
day. Both of these matches were 
formally postponed by bad weath-
In the Moravian match, Lew 
Hatch of the Bears won over Mer-
ritt Rutt 1 up while Bob Davis took 
Sam Cann 2 and 1 after being 3 
down at the turn. The Ursin us 
duo took best ball 5 and 4. Bob 
Buzzard lost 4 and 2 but John 
Martin won over Fritz Quinn 5 and 
4 and the Bruins gained a point 
with the best ball. Chet Johnson 
and Jack Thalheimer received two 
points, each winning 5 and 3. The 
best ball was halved, both Morav-
ian and UI'sinus gaining a half 
point. 
Have a Professional 
Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends 
ROBERT JOHNSTON 
HAIR STYLIST 
476 Main st., Collegeville 
Student Price' - $5.00 complete 
Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25 




473 Main street 
SaJ-a-t..ee 
Dresses 
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO 
r 
MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND 




5TH & MAIN STREET 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 
====~~~ Achieves Initial Win 
For Eleven Years 
Ursinus men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Maln Street 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
JOE - ELL'S 
Route 29 - Rahns, Pa. 
DINE DANCE 
Joe and Jim, Props. 
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
AGENTS:- Bill Myers, Roy Todd, 
Jim Duncan, John Vance 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
8S9 MAIN STREET 




Sandwiches - Full Course Meals 




Phone: Collegevllle 06541 
The coed tennis team journied to 
Reading last Monday to meet the 
Albright varsity. 'rhere the squad 
was able to gain its first victory of 
the season, 3-1. 
Anita Frick seemed to have ach~ 
ieved a perfection in her game 
that had not been evident in prev-
ious matches, Fricltie's powerful 
shots and her ability to place the 
ball deep in the court proved too 
much for Albright's Joan Peek. 
Jody Woodruff also proved to be 
better than her competitor, and 
her smashing drives kept Doris 
Channin in a precarious position. 
Doris Greenwood came through 
with a victory over her opponent 
by the score of 6-2; 7-5. With this 
win by "Greenie," Ursinus swept 
the three singles matches. 
The only loss for Ursin us was 
dealt to the first doubles players, 
Floy Lewis and Jean Daniels, who 
were defeated 6-4; 3-6; 2-6. The 
match was shortened by thunder 
showers which rained out the sec-
ond doubles match. When this 
competition was stopped, each 
team had one set to its credit. The 
final score put Ursinus on top 3-1. 
1. Singles-Frick vs Peek (U) 6-3, 
6-0; 2nd Singles - Woodrutl vs 
Channin (U) 6-1, 6-3; 3rd Singles-
Greenwood vs McGee (U) 6-2, 7-5. 
1st Doubles-Lewls & Daniels vs 
Baker and Mange (A) 6-4, 3-6, 2-6; 
2nd Doubles-Christian and M. 
Daniels vs Boyer and Long-can-




"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH" 
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETI'I 
SEA FOOD DINNERS 
er. 
Friday's Results 
Singles: Mengel defeated Walsh 
6-1, 6-3; Dohner defeated Dewees 
7-5, 8-6; Ruoff defeated Benenotti 
6-1, 6-2; Kane defeated Lyttle 6-1, 
6-3; Kissinger defeated McMani-
men 6-0, 6-2; Shenk defeated 
Jones 6-2, 6-4. 
Doubles: Mengel and Kane de-
feated Walsh and Dewees 6-4, 6-1; 
Ruoff and Kissenger defeated Ben-
notti and McManimen 6-2, 6-3 
Shenk and Dohner defeated Lyttle 
and Jones 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
BLOCK'S 
Norristown' - Pottstown 
Jenkintown 
Merchandise of Merit 
Since 1884 
CLOTHING-





Dolly M atlison 
ICE CREAM 
made by 
Phila. Dairy Products Co 
Pottstown, PL 
Hatch came through with the 
only Bruin victory in the Delaware 
match beating Ed Wilson 1 up. 
DANCE 
at Sunnybrook Ballroom 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 
JOHNNY LONG 
Admission -$1.50 plus tax 
.GRAND 
Norristown 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
in technicolor 
"THE BOY WI:rH GREEN HAIR" 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
MICHAEL O'SHEA 
- in-
" PAROLE, INC. " 
FRI. & SAT. (continuous) 
JOAN LESLIE 
in technicolor 
" NORTHWEST STAMPEDE" 
NORRIS 
Norristown 
TUES., WED. & THURS. 
Richard Widmark 
- in-
" DOWN TO SEA IN SHIPS" 
FRI., SAT. & MON. 
CLIFTON WEBB and 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
In riotous 
"Mr. Belvedere Goes to Colle,e" 
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European Student 
(Continued from page 1) 
dent, intending to remain in the 
United States after graduation and 
to become a citizen. He will study 
here for at least two years and will 
be aided financially by the college 
and the Y. 
Chapel Plans Chandler To Meet Brazil's Dutra 
(Continued from page 1) 
As one of the ten Knights Com-
sences may be excused under rule mander in the United States of the 
23. Three unexcused absences Brazilian Order of the Southern 
from Chapel are allowed during a Cross, Dr. Charles L. Chandler, 
term. Persons exceeding this num- visiting professor o( political sci-
bel' of unexcused absences will be ence, will go to meet the President 
i fi d 'ts f h of Brazil, Dr. Enrico G. Dutra, at 
g ven ve em en or eac un- the Brazilian Embassy on Friday. 
SYLVAN BENDER 
ANTIQUES & GIFTS 
716 Main Street 
Collegeville 
COLLEGEV[LLE 
NATIONAL BAN K 
ColletevUle 
MONDAY, MAY 16, 1949 
'WHO IS PRIDMORE ? 
STOP AT THE 
OLD MILL INN 
Schwenksville, Pa., and find out. 
The Best in USED CARS 
MOYER'S TEXACO STATION 
Phone Souderton 9610 
Route 113 -One mile above 
HARLEYSVILLE 
The administration has voted 
him a full tuition scholarship and 
the Y has guaranteed him eight 
hundred dollars for the first year, 
with an unwritten understanding 
to continue that aid in the second 
year. 
excused absence. The Dean of Men I Ursinus College is one of the 16 I 
will impose these demerits and re- institutions of higher learning to I 
port them to the Dean and to the which the president. of Brazil has I 
FacuUy. Brazilian government puhlkations ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It · h d th t t d t ' 11 sent regularly. I 
Five hundred dollars will be tak-
en directly from the Y budget and 
the rest, it is hoped, will be pro-
vided by other campus organiza-
tions or by special Y activities dur-
ing the year. In addition, the DP 
student will be given a self-help 
job and arrangements for summer-
time work will be made by the Y. 
In compliance with the United 
States statute, he will have to live 
off campus, but it is hoped that 
he may be permitted to eat in the 
campus dining-room. Every effort 
will be made to enable him to feel 
at home and become a member of 
OUI' campus society. 
Dr. Norman McClure, college 
president, Rev. Alfred Creager, col-
lege chaplain, Nancy Bare '51, and 
Dave Monjar '51 deserve special 
credit for giving their time and ef-
fort in making these arrangements. 
The Y believes that the student 
body is in sympathy with this pro-
ject and will co-operate to make 
the college life of this fellow stu-
dent the happiest and most mem-
orable time of his life. 
Pre=Med 
(Continued from page 1) 
persons die prematurely every min-
ute from this disease. 
The three great factors which 
produce tuberculosis are ignorance, 
poverty and filth. For this reason 
epidemics usually reach their peaks 
during wartime. Among persons 
between the ages of twenty and 
twenty-five, there is a sharp in-
crease in the death rate, and there 
is a predominance of the disease at 
that age in females. 
Ironically, it was found that the 
class of people with the highest 
percentage of tuberculosis is the 
medical students. Their suscepti-
bility can be attributed to lowered 
resistance and exposure to the 
germ. 
Tau Sig Elects Future Officers 
Sue Letson '50 was recently 
elected president of Tau Sigm~ 
Gamma sorority for the coming 
year. Other officers named were: 
Gladys Miller '50, vice-president; 
Doris Neill '50, recording secretary; 
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51, corre-
sponding secretary; and Marjorie 
Justice '51, treasurer. 
The group plans to spend the 
coming week-end at the Ocean 
City home of Vera Wanger '49. Tl;le 
annual dinner-dance will be held 
at the Plymouth Country Club on 
June 3. 
Kaimer To Be Kappa Delt Head 
Recently chosen as officers in the 
sorority are: preSident, Carol Kai-
mer '50; vice-president, Alice 
Thompson '50; recording secretary, 
'Margaret Simcox '51; correspond-
ing secretary, Peg Corliss '50; and 
treasurer, Marie Linder '51. 
LEN'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
320 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVn..LE, PA. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
KING'S SERVICE STATION 
Merrill W. King, Proprietor 
460 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone: Collegevllle ~371 
T. H. JOHNSTON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
476 Main street, Collegeville 
Open dally from 8 to 8 
(Formerly from Jeffersonville) 
IS ope a s u en s Wi co- _______ _ 
operate in making the Chapel ser-
vices a worthw}1ile period of group New Graduate E~am Offered I 
worship, rather than something to -
be. endured. The lack of reverence New Graduate Record Exams I 
!'vlEET and E/JT 
"T THE 
COLLEGE DIN E R 
Firl>t Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
N ever CLosed 
shown during previous Chapel ser- have been p.repared fo~ those stu-
vices is recognized as a serious d.ents plannmg to go mto profes-
problem, and efforts will be made slOnal or. gradu.ate ~chools. These 
to improve next year's services and I exa~s will be gIven m Oct.obel' and 
~ insure a more rev~ent ~m~- sev~~ ~~r dates ~ be rclea~~ ~. ~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~.~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~=~ 
phere All students desiring further in-
. formation are asked to see the bul-
letin board notices or Dr. Brown-
Chess Club Elects Johnson ~rexy back. 
The last official meeting of the 
Chess Club was held last Thursday 
evening. The club elected the fol-
lowing officers for next year: presi-
dent, Wes Johnson '50; Bill Brown 
'51, secretary-treasurer. The de-
parting seniors presented a gift to 
Dr. Manning, club supervisor. Bill 
Weber, Tom Kimes, and George 
Dillinger were appointed to the 
Montgomery County Chess Team. 
The group will play the Philadel-
phia Chess Team in Philadelphia 
Friday. 
Lynnewood Plans Lantern Party 
On Wednesday evening the girls 
of Lynnewood will entertain at 
their traditional Lantern Party. 
Punch and cookies will be served 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. 
May Day 
(Continued from page 1) 
world. 
Deserving of special recognition 
are Dr. John Heilemann, head of 
the physics department, and Isa-
belle Shaw '49. Dr. Heilemann was 
the guiding hand for the very es-
sential musical background and 
for the special recordings of the 
pageant, while Isabelle was directly 
responsible for the clever costum-
ing and for the May Queen's gown. 
Cancer Drive 
(Continued from page 1) 
ner's $6.35; Stein, $6.10; Trappe, 
$4.05; Fetterolf, $2.75; 200 9th Ave., 
$1.50; Bock's, $0.00; Pre-Med Soc-
iety, $10.00, and Supply Store, 
$6.75. 
PERSONAL SUPPLIES 





"Cross road of the campus" 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 
LAKESIDE INN 





Phone Linfield 2933 
Social Functions 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 
Tops WITH THE Top STARS IN HOLLYWOOD 'AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-
II If you want a Milder Cigarette 
it's CHESTERFIELD 
That's why 'it's My Cigarette" -
STARRING IN 
"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING" 
A 20lH CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR 
PRODUCTION 
... -,y os • 
